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Contioversy on Dexter Lawn
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SCOTT STEBNER

M U S T A N G D A llY

Crowds gathered at Dexter Lawn on Monday to see an exhibit that said gay marriage was a slippery slope.
Wooden cutouts inferred that gay marriage could eventually lead to marriage between people and animals.

SLO police chief appointed new duties
Tawny Grace

taking away from my main job.”
According to the P O ST Web site,
P O ST was established in 1959, to “set
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
minimum selection and training stan
selected San Luis Obispo’s own chief
dards for California law enforcement,
o f police, Deborah Linden, as one o f
and to continually enhance the profes
the five new commissioners to the
sionalism o f California law enforce
California Commission on Peace
ment in serving its communities.”
O fficer
Standards
and
P O ST continually evaluates
Training.
police officers’ skills and holds
a really important commission.
“A statewide chief’s associ
classes to train them in new
ation suggested a number o f
It affects anyone who wants to
techniques. P O ST keeps all
different chiefs throughout
police officers trained so they
become a peace officer. ^^
the state for the governor to
can easily interchange between
— DEBORAH LINDEN
consider, and, for whatever
departments, according to the
San Luis O b ispo ch ie f o f police
reason, I was selected for it,”
P O ST Web site.
Linden said.
“Helping to set the standards
T he
Senate
advises
Gov. tenant and commander. She began and guidelines is a huge honor,”
Schwarzenegger, and the (îovernor working as the police chief for San Linden said.
assigns 14 o f the 15 Commissioners Luis Obispo last year.
P O S T has the most advanced
for PO ST.The Attorney General auto
Linden said her new responsibilities teaching out o f any state in the United
matically serves as the 15th commis as commissioner include four meet States, Linden said.
sioner.
ings a year.
“It has standards to ensure that we
All commissioners serve three-year
“It’s not going to take me away get good people in the profession and
terms and volunteer their time with fmm my primary job,” Linden said. train them well and appropriately
out receiving any perks for themselves “ I’m encouraged to participate in through the time they retire,” Linden
or for their departments. Linden said.
meetings at state level as long as it’s not said.
M U ST A N C : D A IL Y

” It’s a really important commis
sion,” Linden said. “ It affects anyone
who wants to become a peace officer.”
Linden, 42, first began working in
law enforcement in 1984, with the
Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s Office.
While there, she worked as a narcotics
detective, major crimes detective, lieu

Senior project seeks
more pr^pancy services
and head o f nursing at the Health
Center, said that the Health Center
currently offers a free and confiden
tial pregnancy test for students that
have paid their health services fee.
“ If a student
decides to go on
with their preg
nancy, we advise
them to get in
touch with an
obstetrician for
prenatal care,”
Perez said.
T he Health
C enter
offers
counseling
for
Jennifer Haddad
students who are

Natasha Toto
Psychology
senior
Jennifer
Haddad wants to make a change.
For her senior project, Haddad
aims to add to services at the Cal
Poly Health Center. She has set her
sights on providing extensive preg
nancy services for students.
“ I want to take things a step fur
ther,” Haddad said. “ I want to walk
the girls through every step, all the
possibilities, and support them in any
decision they make.”
Haddad works at the Peer Health
Education Center on campus.
“ I want women that come into
peer health to receive information
about all the resources available to
them,” Haddad said. “I also want to
extensively research community
resources to make sure girls will be
comfortable there.”
Marina Perez, nurse practitioner

pregnant or are looking to terminate
their pregnancy.
If a student decides she wants to
terminate the pregnancy, Perez said
the Health Center will refer them to
a pregnancy clinic in the communi
tyAlthough the Health Center cur
rently offers pregnancy services to
students, Haddad said she worries
see Pregnancy, page 2

K now you r œ n d om
spermicide and what the specific
health risks are.
“Basically condom com panies
thought that it would reduce the
risk of contracting HIV and STDs,
Amanda Strachan
but later found that when a condom
M U S T A N C I>A IL Y
breaks it can actually increase the
risk because of the way it interacts
Some condom manufacturers are
with the woman’s Kxly,” Angeloni
using ingredients that may be haz
said.
ardous to women’s health.
In 1992, three separate studies
Students and health educators are
showed
the |?ossihility
that
holding
an
nonoxynol
9
informational
■•«tanluMMiM.
increases the risk of
m eeting
on
bladder and yeast
nonoxynol 9,
infections
for
a spermicide
women.
used by some
In an interview
condom manwith the AssLKiated
u fa c tu re rs,
Press, Phylis Barber,
today at 7
regulatory
affairs
p.m. in the
manager for spermi
F i s c h e r
cide maker Schmid
S c i e n c e
laboratories
Inc
/, w un U«« pro,. ___________________ _
. .
building,
iN.fi**' of trwsmwientt HWIrttaior
said, “ We definitely
nxim 215.
will be taking a
“I was surprised to find out about Uxik.”
the risks, and that big companies
Since then, Schmid laKiratories
haven’t stopped using them ,” jour has continued to manufacture the
nalism senior Nicole Angeloni said. product and big names companies
T he event will provide informa continue to market the product.
see Condoms, page 2
tion on which companies use the

Nonoxynol 9 , a spermicide
used by some manufacturers,
increases the risk o f bladder
and yeast infections for women

Women’s volleyball 1-1 over weekend

REPORT

Third Big West win comes against Utah State

Today

IN SPORTS, page 8

M ostly Sunny

Reggae band to hold benefit concert
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‘T h e Kicks’ to play for Teen Health Education C enter
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Psychology senior Jennifer
Haddad wants the Health
Center to explain motherhood,
adoption and abortion
*'•
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Alcohol-related deaths
produce tough questions

Condoms

Pregnancy

continued from page 1
Studies have continually shown
a health risk asstKiated with use of
the product.

Justin Pope
A S S O l lA F E l) I'R fcSS

It’s a sad but recurring campus
story:This autumn, students are again
drinking themselves to death.
Colorado State student Samantha
Spady had consumed as many as 40

related automobile accident in 2000.

In 20 0 5 , the World Health

"N o college president 1 know o f says

Organization performed their own

what he or she is doing is solving the

research and reported that, “N -9 is

problem."

a surfactant which disrupts the cell

Hangerous drinking has been a

memhiane. It has been shown to

feature o f campus life since medieval

he an irritant in animals as well as

Europe.

human models.”

Experts

say

it’s simply

drinks when she was found dead at a

inevitable that alcohol will be one

T he organization also recom

fraternity house in September. Lynn

way college students choose to push

mended that the safety of N -9 he

the boundaries o f their newfound

formally addressed as a matter of

independence. And it’s inevitable that

urgency.

Gordon Bailey Jr., Gordie to his
friends, had been taken to the moun
tains

near

the

University

of

C'olorado with fellow C'hi Bsi frater
nity pledges and told not to leave
until several bottles o f whiskey were
At a University o f Oklahoma fra
ternity house, Blake Hammontree
had a blood-alcohol content more
five times

Bradley

stop, will go too far.

Barrett

the legal limit.
Kemp

of

the

University o f Arkansas had downed a
dozen beers and, friends said, possibly

recently insist they aren’t helpless.
believe the policies and tone they set
save some lives.
“What a college president can do
IS atfect the atmosphere and climate,”
said Thomas Hearn, who has been
actively involved in alcohol issues
during his long tenure as president o f
Wake Forest University.“We think o f

other drugs.
Those deaths, three o f which have
been otiicially ruled alcohol poison
ing, are only the most prominent.
The vast majority' o f the estimated
1,400 alcohol-related deaths each
year among college students come in
automobile accidents and go largely
unnoticed.
The episodes leave college leaders
with a persistent question: Is there
anything they can do?

condom

manufacturer,

Trojan, still uses condoms with N9.

But will any anti-drinkmg pro

that it reduces the number of

grams work consistently? The evi

active sperm and that millions r)f

dence is mixed at best.

people prefer condoms lubricated

Many experts say education alone
“It’s not about telling kids to be
brochure

and

C l)-K O M ,”

health

said

policy

research.

Lack of
insurance
coverage
can be hazardous
to your health
You can reduce the risk o f m edical bills w ith
RightPlan P PO 4 0 from BC Life & Health In su ra n c e
C om p an y. It's a fford a b le sin g le -c o v e ra g e health
In su ra n ce m ad e painless.
• Affordable prem ium w ith n o m edical deductible
• 42,000 d o c to rs an d 4 4 0 h o sp ita ls
• 3 p re scrip tion plan o p tio n s
• $4 0 co -p a y for office visits
New RightPlan PPO 40 Plan Options and Rates Area 2
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with N-9.
No. 2 condom producer, Durex

won’t work.

fosters it, that’s the key.”

tevel I monthly rates for No RX W SSi.O enerk Drug Option (Pf48) and Compeehensive Onjg Option (PE49I effective
11 /I rOJ.th* rates shown for Area 2 are for Alpme, Amador, Cataverai El Otiradoi Fresno, Inyo Kings (ZIP corle 936} I
only}. Matlera. Marin. Mariposa. Merced. M o n a Nevada. Piar er Sacramento, San Benito (encrpt /IP code 9S004), San
loaqiwi. San Mateo. Santa Gara (ZIP crxle 9430) only). Stanislaus, Tuolumne. Rates are illustrative only. Some areas or
age groups may tiave higher or lower rates. Actual rales are also based on um ferwilting dasstfication.Thls h a PPO
plan with icibsiantiat financiai incentives for using inrirpendently crxitracted Network providers Ifou may be siibiect
to a pre-exisfiiig corxMtlon limitation of benefits for up to six nvontht. Refer to Itie pian for a more complete kst of
coverage, conditions, resthchons. Nmitatiorvs and eiKliisions. K Ule 8 Health insuratKe Company (BCL8H) and
Bloe C n»s of California (BCC) are Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross Association (BCA). The Blue Cross name
and symbol are rerjistered service marks cf the BCA.
CiOtM BCC CANSI

Curtis Roberts
Roberts Insurance Services
1400 Modorma Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

CA Licanse «0539042
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been in use for more than 50 years,

that lost two students in an alcohol-

544-0972

doms containing the spermicide.

far we go.”

“Changing the environment that

( 805 )

stopped production of their con 

mation given on N -9 is that it has

and

Comprvtifmfi^ Rx Option

has

measurable effect depending on how

Lee University m Virginia, a school

(iendic Onl|iRs OpCkvi

Parenthood

any health risks. T lie only infor

Florida pmfessor o f epidemiology

$S3

Planned

thing we do, but we will have some

Burish, president at Wiishington A

NcRxOplioii

where.

company makes no mention of

Alexander Wagenaar, a University o f

30-T4

care providers to send clients else

We’re not going to solve it by any

lem does continue," said Thomas

lt-2*

many gynecologists and health

In the product disclaimer the

frustrated at times, because the prob

AgefUng«

women contracting HIV, causing

It as a cultural, not a local, problem.

more careful and giving them a

“1 don’t feel hopeless. 1 do feel

Research is now showing that
N -9 may also increase the risk of

College presidents interviewed
While tragedies are inevitable, they

finished.

than

some, with nobody to make them

BC Life A Health
in»uT«iRcr ConrpAny

The Power of Blue."

condoms, .stopped using N -9 in
April 2004.

Haddad also said that if a woman
chooses to terminate her pregnancy,
she will have information about clin
continued from page I
that they do not supply students with ics, prices, counseling services, possible
side effects from having the procedure
the resources they need.
She thinks that many people avoid and birth control options
For women looking to terminate
the Health Center because they fear
their pregnancies, Haddad said it is dif
seeing their peers
ficult
to find services in the San Luis
Education graduate Cassie Santos
said that she would only go to the Obispo community that are unbiased.
“Many pregnancy services in the
Health Center for pregnancy services
area
are pro-life,” said Haddad. “With
as a last resort.
“ It is comforting to know that the my program, 1 will not make the deci
Health Center offers testing, but if 1 sion for them.”
Haddad maintained that her pro
thought 1 might be pregnant, I would
rather not go to a place where I would gram goal is to provide women with
an extensive list o f available resources.
run into people I know,” Santos said.
Haddad’s program will also offer She wants to empower women in a
free pregnancy tests to women who time when they feel the most alone.
“ I don’t want it to be pro-life or
are not sure if they are pregnant. She
wants to coach women on how to use pro-choice,” Haddad said.“ l want it to
be your choice.”
the test and understand the results.
Students at Peer Health, however,
are unable administer the test them
selves because they are not licensed.
The next step, Haddad said, would
be to explain all the options a woman
has if she were in fact pregnant.
“1 want women to know that they
have options,” Haddad said.
The program will offer information
about pregnancy, motherhood, adop
tion and abortion.
Haddad also aims to maintain a
relationship with women by having
follow-up meetings and making sure
every woman knows that they can call
anytime.
For women who decide they want
to have their child, the program will
provide information about finding an
obstetrician, how to maintain a
healthy pregnancy and resources in the
community that supply maternity
clothes and babv food.

K ISS M E !

I work at the
Mustang Daily
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T hey got the case Wednesday after
noon and spent the w eekend
sequestered in a hotel after deliber
ating through Friday.
• • •

suffering a serious brain injury, said
Tish Busselle, a spokeswoman for the
Vallejo C'ity' Unified Schcx>l District.
D uring the fourth quarter o f
Saturdays game against Cxirdelias
Rodriguez High School, Pennerman
was the holder for an extra-point
kick attempt.
As he headed toward the end
zone, Pennerman was tackled bv sev
eral Rodriguez players. Pennerman
got up and walked to the sideline,
but started having trouble breathing,
according to witnesses.

that he was selectively prosecuted
and his contention that the regu
lations prohibiting such a gather
ing are unconstitutional.
Adams and two other Rainbow
Family members were cited by the
Forest Service for failing to obtain
a permit for a gathering that
brought an estimated 23,(K)0 m em 
bers o f the counterculture group to
Montana's Big Hole Valley in 20(M).
• • •

in the battle for a free Iraq because
“one part o f the country cannot
remain under the rule o f assassins,”
Defense
Secretary
Donald
H.
Rumsfeld said Monday. “These are
killers.They chop people’s heads off,”
he told a Pentagon news conference
hours after U.S.-trained Iraqi ttwops
launched an assault on Fallujah.
• • •

R ED W O O D C IT Y — Jurors
deliberating Scott Peterson s fate
got a lecture from the judge
VALLEJO — A high school
Monday, apparently after finding
football player w ho collapsed after
themselves deeply divided and
he was tackled during a game
Saturday night has died, family and
unable to reach a consensus on
school
officials said.
the murder charges
M ichael Pennerm an, a 16-yearju d ge Alfred A. D elucchi sum
old
wide receiver and free safety at
m oned jurors to the courtroom
Monday ju st an hour and a half Jesse Bethel High School in Vallejo,
after they resumed deliberations. died at about 4 p.m. Sunday after

N A 'n O N A I. N E W S
H ELEN A , M o n t — T h e fed
eral government did not violate
the rights o f a R ainbow Family
m em ber w hen it singled him and
two others out for participating in
an annual, illegal gathering on U.S.
Forest Service land in 2 0 0 0 , a fed
eral appeals court ruled Monday.
T h e three-judge panel o f the
9th U.S. C ircuit C ou rt o f Appeals
rejected Barry Adams’ argument

W ASHINGTON

— D efeating
the insurgents in Fallujah is critical

intention o f usurping her hus
band’s role as head o f the
Palestinian Authority.
C LA M A RT,
Fran ce
—
“ I tell you they are trying to
Palestinian leaders rushed to F^aris bury Abu Ammar alive,” she shout
on Monday to check on the criti ed, using Arafat’s nom de guerre, in
cally ill Yasser Arafat, but hospital a furious telephone call with Alofficials said visiting rights were Jazeera television from the 7 5 restricted — setting the stage for a year-old Arafat’s bedside in a hospi
dramatic showdown between the tal southwest o f Paris.
• • •
delegation and Arafat’s wife.
Early Monday, Suha Arafat
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba
accused the leadership o f com ing — A U.S. federal court halted pro
to the French capital with the sole ceedings ahead o f the military trial

IN I'ERNAI lO N A l. N EW S

O RLAN D O , Fla. — Leaders o f
the six unions that make up Walt
Disney W orld’s largest union group
m et Monday to iron out their differ

o f O sam a bin Laden’s driver
Monday, saying his status as an
enem y com batant had to be deter
m ined by a com petent tribunal.
T h e governm ent said it w'ould
im mediately seek a stay o f that rul
ing and file an appeal.
• • •

FA LLU JA H ,

Iraq

—

Thousands o f U.S. troops, backed
by arm or and a stunning air bar
rage, attacked Sunni insurgents’toughest strongholds in Fallujah on
Monday, launching a long-awaited

LOS

IN OTHER NEWS

A N G ELES

— The
woman w ho accused Kobe Bryant
o f rape may file a lawsuit against
him in O range CxHinty because
C'alifornia does not lim it the
am ount o f financial damages a per
son can recover, her lawyer said.
T h e 20-year-old woman sued
Iffyanf in federal court in Denver
last August. I f she continues with
her civil suit in that state the most
she can receive is S2.5 million.
— Associated Press

ences before members vote later this
week on a contract proposal cover
ing more than 2 0 ,000 workers.
Members o f the union, which
covers about 40 percent o f the
resort's w'ork force, are to vote on the
proposal Thursday.
liut leaders o f two o f the unions,
claimed they weren’t included in
final approval o f a contract agree
m ent with the company last week.
They were advising their members
to reject the contract proposal.
— Associated Press

offensive aimed at putting an end
to guerrilla control o f the Sunni
Muslim city. After nightfall, U.S.
troops advanced slowly o n - the
northw estern Jolan neighborhood,
a warren o f alleyways where Sunni
m ilitant fighters have dug in.
A rtillery, tanks and warplanes
pounded the d istrict’s northern
edge, softening the defenses and
attem pting to set o ff any bombs
and boobytraps before troops
moved in.
— Associated Press

JA C K SO N V ILLE, Fla. — A
newspaper mistakenly published
the telephone num ber o f a sex
talk service on the front page on
its Election Day issue. T h e num 
ber was supposed to be for a
national voter hot line.
“ We didn’t follow our policy
o f calling the number before
publishing it,” said Fat Yack, edi
tor o fT h e Florida T im es-U n io n .
• • •

ROM E — Italy’s anti-M afia
investigators have long battled
m oney laundering. Now they’re
cracking down on jailed m ob
sters' dirty laundry.
Im prisoned
M afia
boss
Leonardo Vitale smuggled mes
sages out o f prison in laundry
given to visiting relatives so he
could keep running extortion
rackets targeting vintners in the
countryside near Fartinico, out
side Falerm o, prosecutors said
Monday.
T h e revelation came as police
arrested 24 people in connection
w'ith the extortion ring, includ
ing V itale’s wife, w hom investiga
tors said received and transmitted
her husband’s orders so he could
continue running the Vitale clan
from behind bars.
M ore than 3 0 0 police officers,
aided by helicopters and police
dogs, scoured the Fartinico area
at dawn Monday to carry out the
arrests on charges o f Mafia associ
ation and extortion.
— Associated Press
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Reagan shooter seeks
Think You're a
m m tal hospital release

Poly Hattie?

Anne Gearan

mission to leave hospital grounds,
first with escorts and then for short,
unsupervised visits with his parents.
W A SH IN G T O N — 1 he blond
In the past, his kiwyers and sup
liair is going gray, but the man who
porters have said Hinckley is treated
shot ITesident Reagan still looks
more harshly than other mentally ill
much as he did 23 years ago. His
defendants because he shot a presi
lawyer argued Monday that John
dent. T h e Reagan family strongly
1 linckley is a changed man, howev
objected when Friedman granted
er, and ready to live part-tim e away
the
first
r o m
u 11 s u p e r t h e
vised visits
His hmycrs Inwc said Hificklcy
m e n ta l
last year.
iidio said he fired at Reaj^an to
lu)spital
Flinckley
w he re
impress actress Jo d ie f\\<:ter
is
has said he
he has
treated more harshly than other
s h o t
h e e n
Reagan to
mentally ill defendants because he
c o n i
mpress
shot a president.
ti n e d
ac t r es s
J o d i e
s h o r t ly
Foster. He
after the failed assassination attempt
alst) wounded three other people,
m
including W hite Flouse spokesman
Hinckley, 49, sat silently in a fed
Janies Brady.
eral courtroom as a judge began
Reagan and the assassination
hearing from psychiatrists and o th 
attempt w'ere barely m entioned in
ers w ho disagree over w hether
court Monday. Testimony focused
Hinckley is entirely well and can be
on
what
prosecutors
called
trusted to spend days at a time otT
Hinckley’s unclear relationship with
the hospital grounds. If U.S. District
a former girlfriend who was also a
Judge
Paul
Friedm an
agrees,
patient at St. Elizabeths.
Hinckley will gain his greatest free
T h e form er girlfriend, Leslie
dom yet and move another step
DeVeau, is not expected to testify
toward eventual full release.
during the current hearing on
“There is no evidence that Mr.
Hinckley’s request for longer family
Hinckley will be dangenuis,” either
visits.The hearing is expected to last
to others or to himself, if allowed to
several days.
live with his elderly parents for sev
The
governm ent
suggested
eral days a m onth, lawyer Harry
Monday that Hinckley is not as
Levine told the judge.
healthy and well adjusted as his doc
H inckley wants permission to
tors and advocates claim.
stay at his parents’ hom e in
Hinckley’s violent past is linked to
Williamsburg, Va.. for four nights at
his feelings about women, federal
a time every two weeks. C^tficials at
prosecutor R obert C'hapman argued.
St. Elizabeths Hospital suggested
"T h e nature o f Mr. H inckley’s
instead
that
H inckley
spend relationship with Miss 1)eVeau must
Thanksgiving and C]hristm.is with be resolved,” Cdiapman said.
his family this year, before going
I )eVeau broke o ff a romance with
ahuid with regular visits. Federal Hinckley in part because she resent
prosecutors oppose both plans.
ed scrutiny from the Secret Service
Greater freedom is an important or other government agencies, psy
part o f H inckley’s treatment, and chiatrist R o b e rt Keisling testified.
should be encouraged if Hinckley
T he two are still close friends,
responds well, psychiatrists and oth Keisling said. They see each other
ers told the judge.
once a week, when DeVeau visits
H inckley’s lawyer said he is no the hospital in to drop o ff fwid for a
longer mentally ill. D octors and band o f feral cats Hinckley takes
mental health experts w ho have care of, the psychiatrist said.
treated or evaluated Hinckley were
Hinckley was acquitted o f the
called by his attorney to testify that shootings in 1982 by reason o f
he IS a responsible patient, that he insanity. He has been in legal limbo
follows rules and has been forth ever since — no longer a criminal
com ing with his therapists.
defendant but still subject to court
Hinckley has gradually won per supervision.

CURRENT STA TS:
Hottest Guy: ThcHamburglir
Hottest Girl: Purrty26
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Vour House?

New Policies at
theUbiaryj
f

.

1
Please conduct conversations in
designated areas, such as the
atrium, balconies, or out of
doors.Turn off your cell phone
or set it to vibrate when inside
the Library.

Kennedy Library has ,V
adopted a new user>
friendly Food, Drink and
Cell Phone Policy, Here
are a few guidelines:
-ti'.

Snack foods and beverages in reclosable
containers are permitted in designated areas of
the Library. Food and beverages are not allowed
near computers.

'i
y C

Beginning November 15 the Library will be giving
away a new library-friendly coffee m ug to the first
500 returning students checking out library materials
at the Circulation Desk.

To re a d c o m p le t e pedicles, v isit http://w w w .lÌb.ca^)oly.edu/poÌK ;ies

9 1 .3 K C PR Cal Poly Radio
Prices: Cash
cfnly

Breakfast $6.85
Lunch
$8.65
Dinner $10.30

$6.60
$7.35
$8.60

if *
[Ì

I

V:

M o n d a y - F r id a y

Lunch: 10;.40ain - l:30pm
Dinner; 5:OOpni- 7:30pm
Weekcnd.s

Brunch: 9am -10:30arn
Lunch: 11 ;0Oam-2:(K)pm
Dinner: .S;00pm -7:30pm

1

Light House!

a"*—"

»
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C ondom s, n ggae and b eer C an it get any better?

0

Christina Joslin
M U S T A N C D A IL Y

A group o f C'al Poly students will
host a fund-raiser to benefit the Teen
Health Fduration C enter, at the
Shack tonight at 7 p.ni. Loral band
T he Kicks will pert'orni.
To fulfill a project for J O U K 342,
Public Relations: Media and Methods,
a gmup o f five put together the entire
fund-raiser from start to finish.
T.H .E. C\*nter, which has locations
in San Luis Obispo and Arroyo
Crande, is a confidential, no-to lowcost reproductive center that assists
teenagers and young adults. T.H .E.

tOURIKSY I’HOro

Local reggae band The Kicks will be
playing a charity gig tonight with
proceeds benefiting T.H.¿.Center.

Center offers all methods o f birth
control, emergency contraceptives,
sexually transmitted disease testing,
pregnancy testing and physical exams.
Scott Sans, Aaron Jackson, Louise
Dolby, Andrew jenest and lirandon
Ciail agreed to do their fund-raising
project on T.H .E. C'enter to help bring
awareness to the business and empha
size their services to the community.
“ It would be great for us to be able
to raise a substantial am ount o f
money for T.H .E. O u te r,” business
senior Scot Sans said. “But our main
goal is just to make students more
aware o f the services that they have

available. Most people don’t even
know that T.H.E. C^enter exists.”
( )n any Tuesday night. T he Shack
has their D rinking with Lincoln
where it is only $.S for all-you-candrink Natural Light beer fmiii 6 to H
p.m.Tonight there will be a $2 cover
which will be donated to T.TT.E.
Center.
“We hope to raise at least S2(M),”
Sans said. “ It feels good to know that
we’a ‘ doing something good for the
community, whether we raise .ill the
money or not.”
riie Kicks are to start their set at
7:30 p.m. and pLiy until 10 p.m. The

band is a modern reggae cover band
with a female leail singer and an over
all funky style.
The Kicks .la- a fiiirTy new band that
have been plavnng together since Luiuarv
o f this ye.ir.'T'hL7 have only played at The
Shack once in May. They cover such
musiaaiis as ITob Marley; Sublime and
the May^ils.
“ It’s a huge step for us to be pLiying at T he Shack, due to the fact that
we don’t get a chance to play that
many shows together,” business senior
and drummer 1).ivy Jones said. “And
it makes it even better that we get to
pl.iy for such a good cause.”

SP
^cliurt)

^

! tfli

i'an

$799

> “ «. V "

;Hk

3 PIZZAS
Medium 1- topping
each
plus tax

■
-'1

W

i

DORM
SPECIAL

--- -c

Large 1-topping

99
-

Ask for your
Student
Value Card
with order

'i l l .

*

Get the door.

I t ’s D om ino’s.
Sun-Thur

Ham-1am

8 6 6 Foothill Blvd.

544-3636
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C O M M t-N [ ARY

The best way to
guarantee an ‘A’
ear Kristen,
I have a huge crush on iny professor. 1 know it sounds dumb, but
I’m just so attracted to him. I really don’t know what to do.
Sometimes I feel like he might be attracted to me too. T h e problem is that
I think h e’s married!
— Teacher’s l*et
Teacher’s Pet,
Your problem is not the fact that he’s
married — it’s more the fact that he’s
your teacher. W hile there are no laws
explicitly stating that you can’t squeeze
in a little extra “study time,” it’s ju st not
O K . Every student has been attracted
to an instructor at some point in their
education; however, not everyone
thinks about actually acting on it.
Hum or me, and think about this sit
uation from an outsider’s perspective:
Why would som eone in his position
even want to date a student? If this
(married) professor does have some
kind o f feelings for you (a student),
a d v ic e fo r s tu d e n ts
something is probably a little o ff with
him as a man.
I’ll even go so far as to admit that the whole authority figure thing is
kind o f sexy, but only in theory. Election was only a movie, and you are
not R eese W itherspoon.Trust me, the best thing would be to leave this
one alone. T here are plentv o f non-professors around. And, hey, you’re a
girl who goes to Cal Poly, so the ratio is in your favor.
( io to class, pay attention to the lecture and not the lecturer for once.
T hat’s the best way to guarantee an “A.”

D

ASK

kristen

Dear Kristen,
This is my first quarter at ('a l Poly. I just moved here fix>m a small town
up north, and I get kind o f homesick. I live in the dorms, and I don’t get
along with my roommate. He's a total moron. If you m et him, you’d
know what I mean.
My ckisses are O K , but I think I picked the w m ng major. Actually, I just
don't really think I like it here. I’ve been thinking about moving home.
I’m not sure what I should do.
— RJ

KJ.
I bet you’ve already heard this, but things will get better.
VUien I first came to (^il Poly. I desperately wanted tt) transfer within
the first m onth. I hated my major, campus food and most o f my classes.
The first quarter here was without a doubt the hardest time for me.
Adjusting takes time. Unless you are miserable and depressed. tr>' to
stick It out.
As far as your room m ate situation goes, try to think o f it as a tem po
rary arrangem ent.You're doing the w hole “freshman exp erien ce” thing.
T h e first tim e my niom m aie and I went out freshman year, she came
back to our m om and started doing W W E flips on her bed. T h en she
dumped our trash can over her head and threw my shoes against the
celling.
Three years later, she’s still my roommate and one o f my best friends.
Stimetimes you never know. And if you really hate him that much, u lk to
your resident adviser about the possibility o f switching roommates.
If you have some friends here from your hom etow n, hang out with
them. I f you miss your family, call them more often. T here are plenty o f
things to do around here. Since you live in the dorms, try spending some
time o ff campus. G oing to the beach or hiking Bishop’s Peak with friends
can be refreshing. Just give everything a fair chance. I f you still dislike it
here after a year, then reevaluate. G ood luck.
Kristen Oato is a journalism jiuiior and Mustang Daily columnist. PVrite to her
at askkristen@Iwtmail.com

T he elusive nature o f graduation
(iraduation is supposed to be the
final celebration after years spent
hitting the books, attending class
and studying until dawn. So why is
It that at t^al Poly, graduation
requirements are hidden from stu
dents like land imnes waiting to
explode — one wrong move and
graduation dreams could be blown
to pieces.
Students are often misinformed
when it comes to graduation proce
dures. Important documents, like
graduation evaluations, elude stu
dents, and meetings with academic
advisers are few and far between.
“ I had no idea what papers I was
supposed to fill out or when they
were due,” business senior Sanjay
Singh said.“ l found out that you
have to take your G W R two quar
ters prior to when you graduate, and
you have to fill out the graduation
request form four quarters before.”
O ther state schools such as C hico
and Long Beach have informative
Web sites that include extensive
graduation information. W hen

searching “graduation” on Cal Poly’s
Web site, it sends you to the El
C'orral Bookstore to buy caps,
gowns and invitations. After scrolling
down in the search area, you can
find a bit o f information on gradua
tion but nothing compared to the
graduation checklist found on
C h ico’s Web site.
Lindsey Botting, a liberal studies
graduate from Chico, found that
finding out about graduation was
not a problem.
“1 met with my academic adviser
pretty often and was given a check
list o f things I was supposed to do,”
Botting said.
Cal Poly business accounting
senior Amy W hitcom b has not had
as much luck meeting with an
informed adviser on campus.
W hitcom b was given a student
peer adviser to help with her gradu
ation questions. She found that the
other student didn’t even have any
knowledge about her concentration,
and found it frustrating that her
questions couldn’t be answered.

“ I had no idea that I needed a
cultural pluralism class until my
friends were talking about it the
other day,” civil engineering senior
Anna Larash said. “After 1 found
out, 1 went online and figured out
that luckily one o f my G E classes
would work for the requirement. If
that hadn’t o f worked 1 would have
had to take another class that would
have ruined my whole schedule.”
Perhaps a seminar on graduating
or an online checklist would help
Cal Poly students find out more
about the steps necessary to success
fully graduate. T h e only useful tool
Cal Poly provides for students are
flow charts and progress reports.
Graduation should not be some
thing that stresses seniors out at a
time when tests and finals are immi
nent. Graduation should be a
smooth process that awards students
with a wonderful end to a land
mark time in their lives.

LETTER S

It seems He would’ve had to
create it from nothing!
This may be possible, I do admit.
W ho am 1 to say these beliefs
aren’t legit?
But the Big Bang doesn’t explain
the beginning o f time.
Just the last time the universe
was the size o f a dime.
That too, sounds horribly far
fetched.
W ho knows, both o f these
beliefs could be correct.
But I do know while you insult
other’s “trends,”
I’ll be tipping my glass with
family and friends.
Respecting all faiths, not selling
them to be bought.
But just for fun, here’s one last
thought:
If the big guy created everything
on a whim.
Then tell me, my friend, who
created Him?
W ho is the creator o f the creator
o f the creator?
T h e day you find out, could you
do me a favor?
Grab a pillow o f clouds and lay
down your head ...
Because on the day you find
out, you’ll already be dead.

national wildlife reserves for oil
drilling, a net loss o f job s since
Hoover, increa.sing division between
rich and poor and turning a surplus
into a monumental national debt.
A president who never had any
personal experience fighting in a
war declared war on a country and a
dictator before actually checking if
there were W M D s there. He told
Americans that Hussein was an
immanent threat, ignoring his terror
ism czar who denied the bin Laden
tie to Hussein in the 9/11 attacks.
He diverted most o f our forces from
Afghanistan where bin Laden was,
invading Iraq, where over a thousand
U.S. soldiers and tens o f thousands o f
civilians are dead, without U N .
approv.d. A majtirity o f Americans
think the Iraq war is a mistake and
that our country is on the wrong
path. Bush said a few days ago, “a
political candidate who jumps to
conclusions without knowing the
facts, is not a person you want as
your commander in chief.”
Indeed. And yet he is still presi
dent. I’m completely baffled. But
even though politics is shrouded by
wishful thinking and empty promis
es, my disenchantment over this last
election hasn’t trampled all o f my
hopes. So all 1 want to say is, let’s see
it Mr. Bush. Let’s see your promises
o f cutting the deficit in half Let’s
see reduced health care costs. Let’s
see improved social security. Let’s see
peace in Iraq. Let’s see our troops
com e home.

TO THE EDITOR
Student seeks lost U SB
Jumpdrive left in library
I accidentally left a red U SB
jum pdrive in the reserve room
com puter lab on Thursday, Nov. 4,
between 4 and .S:30 pm. T he drive
is only worth about S20, but the
files on the drive are worth much
^more. If anybody picked up this
drive, please email me at pavanzin
(^A'-iIpoly.edu or turn it in to the
lab monitor.

Paul Avanzino
.Mechanical att^ineerinx’ senior

God and creation in
rhyming prose
It is illogical, it is absurd.
That your article should fall vic
tim to its own words.
For what Ls more illc^ical,creation or evolution?
O r perhaps your “answer” to a
question that has no solution?
If mankind hasn’t answered this
in all o f its days,
I doubt you could solve it in
some simple phrase.
You say it’s impos.sible to get
something from nothing.
And we com e from a higher
being w ho is loving.
Well, if this is G od’s universe,
that would be something ...

M U S T A N G D A IL Y
G rap h ic A rts B u ild in g, Suite 226
('alifornia Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 9340 7
(805) 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6 ed ito rial
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“It's like you do an extra credit project and fail.

”

Jeff Freitas
Cwil engineering^ Junior

President Bush needs to
fulfill his promises
Despite a tepid economy, stifling
the advancement o f stem cell
research and pushing to open
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Golden

It wasn’t “Saturday Night Fever,”

need to find the post presence they

but it beat watching some o f the

lacked last year. Senior forward Nick

continuedfrom page 8

Mustang’s games last year.

Enzweiler will have to shoot well

D on’t get me wrong, good vibes

table. Gray began to bob his head as
Snoop Dogg blared. Fellow guards

and nice attitudes don’t guarantee

Glenn Jones and Fernando Sampson
followed suit and kept dancing in

solid play, otherwise the Los Angeles

place through thy next few songs.
Players sang along here and there.

straight N BA titles.

Lakers w ouldn’t have won three
In order to win, the Mustangs will

fixmi the perimeter nightly.
Furtherm ore, Gray, w ho has
N BA -caliber speed and a big heart,
will need to show he can lead the
Mustangs
w ithout
Dennis
or
Schilling.

Still, I hope the party can continue
going in M ott Gym all year. Perhaps
there will be an even bigger dance for
the Mustangs, a Big Dance com e
March.
Graham IVomack is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily copy editor.
Email him at galexand(fl^alpoly.
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Qossword
ACROSS
1 ___ -serve

41 Cockpit gauge
figure

5 Desert flora

46

10 Fresh kid

1

DOWN

One seen
_______Ronald playing with a
Reagan
beachball

47 In the style of
48 Go astray
49 Moral standards

Placed
Mold and
mildew, for two

18 Muscle injuries

53 A smartypants
may have a big
one

19 Lyric poems

55 Cohabitate

20 Protest formally

62 Juan's emphatic
assent

A Baldwin

24 Silver___
(cloud seed)

63 Actress Verdugo

Semester, e g.

64 Ocean motion

25 Before now

65 Penny-___
(trivial)

Fill with
confidence

15 Venusian, e g.
16 Suffix with Cine17 T ___ tiger

23 Not well

28 Cry out loud

37 Battery type
38 Siberian city

s
H
E
E
N
A
E
P
C
0
T

T
E
R
R
0
R

A
R
G
0

B
C E
A L
0
NA
0
R L A T
0 R E
S 1 T Y
A N T
F
0 R N0 T H
0 0
0 A
H 1 E S T
NE E D
0 R F A M 1
P 0 0 L1 T
E L L E1 s
R E D D1

"

r

D
1
K
E

A R
V E
E 0
R

G
R
1
T
S

P
A
N
E
L

N
0
N
0

E
B E
A G
Y 0

26 1977 George
Burns title role
’ Ear-related
I Trivial amount,
slangily
I Tara name

A
N
G
R
Y

: Mad Hatter's
drink

C H LA M YD IA
50 51

GOT YOU D O W N ?
0

fi/

•

open Mondoy ■Saturday

N o w th e re 's a p la c e to g o for
c o n fid e n t ia l lo w an d n o - c o s t
H IV an d S e x u a lly T ran sm itte d
Infection scre ening and treatment.

b?
65
68

J

HealthWorks

Affordable Confidentiel. Caring

w w w . h e a l t h w o r k s c c . c o m

phone;

773-4500

Puzzle by Nancy Kavanaugh

40 Barbie's
ex-beau

50 Quaker's
yours

42 Simoleon

51"___ la vista!"

43 Publishers

52 Not so cordial

44 Swanky

54 Riverbank
romper

45 Herb in stuffing
49 Op-ed piece,
e.g.

58

_______even keel

59 Half of a batting
average
calculation
60 1999 Ron
Howard
comedy

56 Courtroom
statement
57 Actress Hatcher

61 Do another
hitch

Salary max

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Message from a
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
desert isle,
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS
perhaps
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
i Cousins of an
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
ostrich
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
I ___Lanka
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

js SSsffe ) E l Corral
w m i S m S t Bookstore
w w w .e l c D r r a i b a a k ^ t o r e .c o m

Citt|ing Techniques

973 £. FomWU Boulr^iL SLO

Tj

11 Pie chart lines

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

s T E M■
s 0 U n1
T E R M1
S 0 0 N
M0
R A M
V
A T 0 NE
0 0 U B L
1 L s A
A
0 L E
G T
F E A S
A L E U T
L 0 NG U
K E Y E D

■

SpeciaiÌ2Ìng

TT- 1.3

"See y a r

12 Make better
68 Time to go once 13 "Take a sip"
around the sun
21 Lanchester of
69 Peter, Paul or
film
Mary
22 Stud site
70 Invitation letters
25 Air force hero

36 Falco of "The
Sopranos’

n

6

Like a
sombrero's brim

67 Caesarean
rebuke

31 Diet plate
serving

3

Former Sears
mailing

66 Aired again

30 Moon or sun,
poetically

2

14

Logo along U S.
highways, once ¿Ü

14 Jacob's twin

No. 0928
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open 7 days a week

Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the some size,
some brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE S H A M P O O
DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and
conditioners in San Lis O bispo County.

•

C^lÎÜRKJLY

i

B e a u ty U nlim ited
895 Higuera Street
Downtown Centre ■SLO * 543*2448
Open 7 Days a Week

D O W N T O W N

G ood only Tuesday

open 7 doys a week

CLASSIFIED
H E L P W A N T ED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

H ELP W AN TED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Yardwork
Weekly, weed control, fertilizing,
possibly further landscaping.
Pay is negotiable,
needed immediately!
530-297-5333

Customer Service people needed
at both store and beach locations.
Apply in person at Steve’s ATV
1206 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach, CA

H ELP W ANTED

FO R R E N T

FO R S A L E

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/cspu

Los Osos (fully furnished)
Ib d , Ibth, laundry facility, sundeck, sm. pet ok, dep. wtr, trash
paid.
900. -F dep. 661-587-1288 or
661-472-0835

Kawasaki Ninja 250 cc, 2002, low
miles, runs great. Asking $2,300
805-550-2230

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/mo. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 650-245-7464

Craps Table

1/2 size with glass top, 3 PR,
casino dice, chips,
and croupier stick. $750
474-4997

Shared, furnished bed, close to
campus, parking and deposit paid.
Call 510-332-4730 or
510-547-5482

H O M E S FO R S A L E

Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com

Fun Job!

On campus tele-fundraising calling
alumni/parents, Eve.’s, $7.25/hr
-F bonuses!!
Call Greg 756-7653

ANNO U NCEM ENTS
Check out some ultimate frisbee
action at the sports complex this
Saturday

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

8 Tuesday, November 9 ,2 0 0 4
c :O M
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M U ST A N G K E C A P

There’s plenty
to dance about

Golden
Graham
Editor’s note: Due to Veterans Day,
Golden Graham makes a finest appear
ance in today’s edition.

P

erhaps a storm is brewing, but
I wouldn’t have known it by
the way the Mustangs

behaved Sunday afternoon, prior to
the start o f M ott Madness.
Consider, the Cal Poly m en’s bas
ketball team did not meet its goals
last year, going 11-16 overall and
falling in the second round o f the Hig
West tournartient, failing to make the
NCAA Tournament, the Big Dance.
As stars Varnie Dennis and Shane
Schilling graduated, the Mustangs
have been picked to finish eighth in
the Big West.
But before the third annual “M eet
and Greet” to jumpstart the m en’s
and wom en’s basketball seasons, there
were no petulant jerks to be found.
Jerks do not show up to a fire
event even if they’re required.
Jerks do not sign free autographs
for kids.
It started with star point guard
Kameron Gray, w ho’s academically
ineligible for the first four games and
would seemingly have the least to
dance about. Besides, Gray and his
teammates, along with the wom en’s
team, were sitting at the official auto
graph table lining the far side o f M ott
Gym , not exacdy Studio 54.
There weren’t throngs o f security
flanking the players or even the usual
media relations infantry on-hand —
the Musungs just sat, watching peo
ple file in, waiting for them to
approach.
Then, as the first fans reached the
see G olden, page 7

E rlebach scores again in m en s soccer w in
M U S T A N C D A IL Y S 7 A F L R fc l'O R T

A balanced scoring attack led
('a l l^ily m en ’s soccer to a 5-1 win
over visiting UC' Davis at Mustang
Stadium on Saturday.
W ith the w in, the Mustangs
improve to 6 - 5 - 4 while the Aggies
fall to 5 - 7 -2 .
T h ree different Cal Poly players
scored goals in the n o n -co n fer
ence game.
M ustang N ikhil Erlebach scored
his team -leading sixth goal o f the
year at the 21st m inute for the
games first points.
But U C Davis answered back
ju st before halftime (42:27) with
the tying goal by Ryan Shaw on

an assist from C'onnorVoss.
The

M ustangs’ R o n n ie

shots and five on goal.
Silva

scored the game w inner ju st after
in term ission

(46:U 3)

on

a one

tim er from 20 yards out, his fourth
of

the

M arm olejo

season.

Francisco

put the game away

with his third goal o f the season in
the Hist m inute to ensure the win.
In goal for the Mustangs was
Jerem y C ou pe, recording the win
with four saves and im proving to
5 -5 -4

for

the

season.

C harles

W arne o f U C Davis suffered the
loss w hile

allowing

three

goals

w ith three saves.
Cal Poly managed 10 shots, six
on goal, w hile U C Davis had 11

Soccer honor
Cal Poly iiien's soccer player
Jonathan Young has been named to
the 2 0 0 4 C o SlD A Academ ic AllD istrict V II Team.
Young, a senior defender, has
scored one goal on six shots in 15
games this season. T h e native from
C arlsbad and LaC osta C anyon
High School is a business adminis
tration m ajor at Cal Poly.
Young was Cal Poly’s 2 0 0 2 -0 3
B ig West Scholar-A thlete o f the
Year and was a conference all-aca
dem ic first-team selection as a
ju n ior.
The
all-d istrict
selections

advance to the national ballot,
w hich will be released Nov. 22
•

Swimming
Jo h n M ichelm ore finished sec
ond place in the 100-m eter breast
stroke
and T im Farrell finished
first in the m en ’s 1 0 0 -m e te r
freestyle to pace the Mustangs at
the B ig West Sh ootou t at U C
Irvine.
In
the
w o m en ’s
results,
M cK enna Long finished first in
the 1-m eter dive.
T h e Mustangs next event will
be the Speedo Cup Invite on Nov.

20
T h e team will then be at the
Irvine Invite w hich will be broken
into three categories.

Peaks and valleys for volleyball over w eekend
M U S T A N C D A IL Y STA FF R E P O R T

Cal Poly split a pair o f games over
the weekend defeating Utah State on
Friday and losing to the University o f
Idaho on Saturday.
Idaho swept the C.al Poly volleyball
team in three games in M ott Gym
winning 3 0 -1 8 ,3 0 -2 7 and 30-28.
With the loss. Cal Poly fell to 5-19
overall and 3-12 in conference play
while Idaho improves to 15-9 and 7 7 in the Big West.
T he C'al Poly Mustang volleyball
team picked up its thin! Big West
C'onference win in four-games over
Utah State at home, 19-30, 30-23,
3 0-24 and 31-29.

I

c

Utah State dominated the first
game, hitting .243 and holding the
Mustang? to a -.087. C'arolyn Rirbush
recorded six kills in the win for the
Aggies while ('al Poly as a team man
aged six total.
In the second game, the Mastaiifpi
got on track with a 3 0-23 win and
improwd their hitting pereenuge to
.222 while limiting the Aggies to
.1(K). Sophomore Emily Doris tallied

SHEILA SOBCHIK

M U S T A N G D A IL Y

Mustang Erin Scnozan dives for the pancake in the Mustangs win over Utah State on Friday in Mott Gym.

five kills for the Mustang? with Kayla kills. U SU managed five team blocks
Mulder and Nicole Bertotti adding led by Monarisa Ale with fi>ur (twci
four each.
solo) while Cal Poly had four service
Com ing out o f the break, game aces to U S U ’s one.
three was a battle with each team hit
In the deciding game. Cal IVily
ting less than .100. T he Mustang? hit jumped to an 8 -2 lead before the
.042 in the win. while U SU hit .0(K). Aggies managed to close the gap to
Doris led the Mustanj^i with four just two points, 11 -9.

T he Mustan^p would maintain the
advantage until Utah State tied the
game at 21-21 on a kill by Amanda
Cargill.
T h e teams battleed back and
fourth with three lead changes with
eight ties before ( ^ Poly won on a
kill by Bertotti.

Coverall, Utah State outhit the
M ustang .129 to .116 but the differ
ence in the match was Cal Pbly had
two fewer hitting errors (32-34) and
two more aces (9-7).
T he Mustangs face U C Irvine on
Friday and then Long Beach State on
SatuTxlay.

Vibineii& soocxr g¡ets a toug^ draw in the first round
B rian J. Lam bdin
M U S T A N G D A IL Y

T he C'al Poly wom en’s soccer team
is peaking at the right time. After a
lackluster middle o f the season, where
the women could barely score and
went 1-1-3, the Mustangs won their
last four games, including two in the
Big West Tournament to earn an
automatic bid to the NCAA tourna
ment.
T he N ('A A Tournament selections
were made and (^il Poly da*w a tough
first nnind opponent,

('al Poly will

face Stanforxl in Santa (4ara on Friilay.
Stanford bounced the Mustangs ftxim
the tournament in the first mund two
years ago. That loss plays into the

game this week.
Midfielder Stephanie Hedien, one
o f nine ('a l Poly seniors on the team,
spoke about what it would mean to
beat Stanforxl:
“We want to take Standfonl out;
the seniors still remember that game,”
Hedien said.
('al Poly is the only team fitiiii the
conference to make the tournament
.despite the gcMid recoixls o f U C Santa
Barbara and ('al State Fullerton. Both
teams finished the regular season tied
for the best record in the Big West.
Hedien pointed out the team
lacked confidence going into the
game w'ith Stanfoal two years ago. but
that is no longer a problem.
“We feel that the only that team

that can beat us is ourselves,” Hedien
sard.
('oach Alex Ctozier is very happy
W'ith the place his team is in as it heads
into the tournament.
“We are playing some o f the best
soccer we have ever played right
now,” ('rozier said.
Last year, C^al Poly was beaten in

effort put firrth by the Mustangs

Instead they must to receive one o f
Stanfonl in order for the team to eight at-large bids.
Coach R ich Ellerson sighted a few
advance.
problems that the team needs to fix in
Crozier called the Mustangs brack
order to make its final home game a
et the toughest bracket in the tourna
success.
ment. If ('a l Poly wins its first round
“We need to control the line o f
match, it faces 16th seeded Santa scrimmage, we got dominated this
('lara or ('a l Berkeley on Sunday.
weekend,” Ellerson said.
Without a pass rush, the Mustang
corners who are left tin an island in
Football laments
With another loss this week, the man coverage most o f the game w’ere
Mustang fixitball team continued to exploited for more than 4(K) yards.
This week N orthern ('olorado
tumble in the polls. T he Mustangs are
comes
in with one o f the best wide
now ranked 18th in both polls and are
in danger tif missing the playoffs. receivers in Division I-AA, Vincent
Only 16 teams go to the playoffs in Jackson.
Jackson is an all-American and his
Division l-AA and since the Big West
is luit yet a certified ctinference the size, standing 6 ’ 6 ” should create

ag-ainst the athletic ('al State Fullerton

Mustangs can’t get an automatic bid.

the first round o f the tournament.The
team is focused and Crozier attributes
his team’s lackluster performances this
year to bad breaks.
“We just didn’t get breaks early in
the year, but things tend to even out,”
('rozier said.
Breaks asiile, ('m zier said that the

team

must be duplicated against

match up pmblems for the Mustangs.

